where two boundary conditions have been applied: Ey = V/h adjacent to the tape and Ey = 0 in the space between windings. Also, d = width of tape, Q = spacing of tape (pitch), h = spacing between helix structures, k = wave number for frequency w, V = potential applied to tape, Z = distance along beam axis, and Y = distance transverse to Z in deflection plane.
The efficiency on-axis (Y=O) at the position of the pulse is merely Ey divided by the dc field V/h, or
The first term is the aspect ratio, or the fraction of deflection structure at potential V. The second term is the transit-time factor, which is very close to 1.0 for our geometry up to very high frequencies (>400 MHz). The third term is the beam-aperture factor, the major contributor to decreased efficiency for high-frequency pulses.
Laboratory Measurements
To evaluate the frequency response of the existing deflectors, designated Helix I1,1,2 we constructed a grounded midplane and field probe. The probe was a rectangular strip of copper attached through a hole in the plane to a high-impedance FET pickup. A network analyzer was used to measure the frequency response, detailed in Ref. 4 If the POISSON result closely reproduces the measured value for the time-independent electric field, can a better calculation also be made for the frequency-dependent terms? Our approach was to investigate the wave front of Fig. 1 as we varied the structure's geometry. Because Eq. (2) indicates the most important frequency-dependent parameter to be the spacing h, we show (Fig, 4) (Fig. 5) along with bandwidth calculated from the aperture factor of Eq. (2) and -3-dB points from the laboratory measurements. We find good agreement with the measurements and confirm that the frequency-dependent efficiency is better than the analytical solution predicts. We also confirm the primary importance of deflector spacing to the helix frequency response because variation of other parameters had only a minor effect on the calculated bandwidth.
Coax-plate Design
Along with the parameter studies, we made laboratory investigations to find a deflecting structure Z(cm) Fig. 4 . Electric field on-axis at the wavefront of that gave better pulse-propagation characteristics than Helix II. A meander line with copper segments on a high-dielectric substrate was discarded because the pulse direction on adjacent segments caused magnetic and electric coupling effects to add in the direction of beam propagation. A tapped coaxial line was considered, but capacitive coupling between adjacent plates resulted in large waveform distortion. These investigations resulted in a structure that uses a combination of the helix design and coaxial cable. Figure 6 is a photograph of what we call the coax-plate design, which uses flat plates on the structure's beam side soldered to and supported by short lengths of coaxial cable that connect adjacent plates across the back of the ground plane. The cables' lengths are adjusted to match pulse propagation to beam velocity. The plate width and spacing can thus be chosen to give the best compromise between efficiency and coupling. Because the coaxial cable provides most of the path length, deleterious effects from mismatch at the corners, as well as coupling between turns on the structure's back, are avoided. The plates' shape and spacing from the ground plane are adjusted empirically, providing 50-Q impedance with minimum perturbation at the coaxial cable transition. Individual plate replacement is accomplished easily without disturbing the rest of the structure.
The plates' thickness influences plate-to-plate coupling; therefore, we used 0.4-mm-thick spring steel for desirable stiffness, copper plated for conductivity. We can thus maximize efficiency by making the plates 7.9 mm wide on a 10.2-mm center-to-center spacing for a 78% aspect ratio and a 94% calculated dc efficiency (Fig. 3) . The chopper's bandwidth, with an assumed spacing h of 2.8 cm between deflecting structures, is %200 MHz (Fig. 5) . This bandwidth improves the field characteristics on-axis by attentuating the 500-MHz signals generated by turn-to-turn coupling.
The field measurement of a step-function pulse applied to a 30-cm-long segment of the coax-plate structure is compared to the input and output pulses on the transmission line in Fig. 7 Figure 8 shows a simplified diagram of the poweramplifier and deflector system. The amplifiers are operated on isolated decks in order for the deflector base line to be at ground potential. To produce the positive drive, the negative tube output is inverted by a transmission-line transformer. To prevent excessive droop for a 1-ms pulse, the amplifier is isolated from ground by a low-capacitance isolation transformer and a fiber-optic signal link. Figure 9 shows the pulse response of a power amplifier. Upper trace is input pulse, middle is output, and lower is field measurement of coax-plate deflector. Time scale is 5 ns/division.
